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Israel 

Downing Street 

PM “optimistic” about Middle East Peace Process 
The Prime Minister has stressed the UK’s commitment to helping achieve a peaceful 
settlement between Israel and Palestine following a meeting with his Israeli counterpart 
Benjamin Netanyahu. 
Gordon Brown said he was “more optimistic” about the prospects for peace in the region 
but said the Palestinian economy must be able to flourish and if Israeli settlement 
building continued on occupied land it would be a barrier to negotiations. 
Mr Netanyahu said the Israeli state was already making changes on the ground and 
urged the Palestinians to be “courageous” partners in the peace process. 
At a joint press conference at Downing Street, the two leaders also expressed their 
concerns about Iran’s nuclear weapons programme and urged Iran to work with the 
international community or face tough sanctions. 
Mr Brown said: “We believe that Iran has got a choice. They can work with the 
international community or they can find themselves ostracised and excluded. I hope Iran 
will make the right decision.” 
Asked about the release of Abdelbaset Ali Mohmed Al Megrahi, Mr Brown said he was 
“angry” and “repulsed” by the reception given to the Lockerbie bomber on his return to 
Libya. He stressed that the decision to release Mr Al Megrahi on compassionate grounds 
had been a decision for the Scottish authorities and the Government remained 
determined to fight terrorism. He said: 
“Because it was a quasi-judicial matter, because it was a matter legislated for by the 
Scottish Parliament and not by us, it was a matter over which we could not interfere and 
had no control over the final outcome. I want to make it absolutely clear, however, that 
whatever the decision that was made on compassionate grounds by the Scottish 
Parliament, our resolve to fight terrorism is absolute, our determination to work with other 
countries to fight and to root out terrorism is total.” 
http://www.number10.gov.uk/Page20420  
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Relevant Legislation   ** New or updated 

UK Parliament 

Coroners and Justice Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/coronersandjustice.html  
  
Equality Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/equality.html  
 
Holocaust (Return of Cultural Objects) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/holocauststolenartrestitution.html  
 

 
Organ Donation (Presumed Consent) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/organdonationpresumedconsent.html  
 
Policing and Crime Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/policingandcrime.html  
 

European Parliament 
Proposed Regulation on the protection of animals at the time of killing  
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/08/st13/st13312.en08.pdf 
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Other Relevant Information 

Lockerbie Prisoner Release 

Scottish Parliament Official Report: Statement from the Cabinet Secretary for 
Justice, followed by Q&A 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/officialReports/meetingsParliament/or-
09/sor0824-02.htm#Col18991 
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Consultations           ** new or updated 
Equality Bill: Policy Proposals for Specific Duties (closes 30 September 2009) 
http://www.equalities.gov.uk/PDF/Specific%20Duties%20Consultation%20DocumentWE
B.pdf 
 
Earning the right to stay: A new points test for citizenship (closes 26 October) 
http://www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.uk/sitecontent/documents/aboutus/consultations/22187
8/earning-the-right-to-stay/earning-the-right-to-stay/earned-citizenship-
consultation?view=Binary 
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